DIRECTIONS TO THE VIKING LOOM WORKSHOP
The full address is Wigginton Lodge, Wigginton Road, York YO32 2RH
All classes are held at Wigginton Lodge where there is ample free parking. There is a bus
that runs along the main road but we recommend you take a taxi if you do not have your
own transport.
Wigginton Lodge is on the B1363 Helmsley Road from York, exactly half a mile from the
A1237 Ring Road and exactly one mile from the turning into Wigginton Village. The
postcode is YO32 2RH. If you have any problems finding us, please telephone 01904
768500 or 01904 620587
If you are travelling out of York, from the ring road, (A1237), turn onto the B1363.
On the right hand side you will see a small industrial estate. A little further along
the road on the left hand side, you will pass a farm house. Continue along the road
past the farm shop on the right hand side.
If you are travelling towards York, drive along the B1363 past Wigginton. You will
pass ‘Villa Farm’ on the left hand side.
A little further along on the opposite side of the road you will see a row of tall
conifer trees. In the middle of the row is the entrance to Wigginton Lodge – it is
well hidden so proceed slowly! Look out for the little reflector triangles on the
white posts set into the grass verge.
Turn between the white gates and proceed up the tree lined drive. When the drive
forks, take the right hand fork and follow around the garage block to the parking
area.
The classes are held on the first floor of the barn which is the building to the right
of the house. The entrance is on the house side of the barn in the courtyard.
Please come in through the black door, and proceed up the stairs.
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FORMAT FOR THE CLASSES
At the workshops, you will be met at the front of the farm buildings, directed where to park and shown upstairs to our
workroom, where coffee and biscuits are served.
You will be introduced to your tutor and once everyone is present, the tutor will outline the working plan for the
session. If you wish, you can store any food or drinks you bring with you in the kitchen area. Help yourself to hot and
cold drinks as you wish.
We also have our office, packing space and plenty of stock here, so please do feel free to purchase anything that takes
your fancy!
As the class draws to a close, a member of staff will be on hand to take payment for any purchases and/or the balance
on the cost of your class.
FULL DAY CLASSES – Please bring a packed lunch with you. We break for lunch about 12.30pm and encourage you to
take a break. Stretch your legs, walk round the garden and explore the barn. The afternoon session resumes again
around 1pm.

